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Editor’s Note
Dear Midlothian,







Here are my suggestions for a mentally healthy
and happy New Year:
 0ake sure you ´laugh out loudµ eYery day It
decreases stress, releases the feel-good
chemicals in your Eody and improYes
your mood
 5emind yourself that the sun Zill rise and
set Zithout your help <ou are not the Eoss of
the Zorld 5ela[!
*o out of your Zay to help someone 1ot only Zill it help them Eut it
Zill make you feel good too
Try not to Ee so sensitiYe Eecause it’s not all aEout you 5eally it isn’t
$n unknoZn person said ´<ou don’t haYe to attend eYery argument
you’re inYited toµ 5esolYe this year to calm doZn and argue less
)orgiYe those Zho hurt you It is Eest for your peace of mind
$ personal stalZart for me is to pray eYery day

0ake this your Eest year eYer!

Betty
%etty Tryon
MidlothianNOW Editor
Eettytryon#noZmaga]inescom
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By Betty Tryon

The clock was ticking and the wait was interminable.
At the end of 48 hours, Justin and Heather Blackwell
would experience the greatest joy of their lives or their
deepest sorrow. They were trying to adopt a baby girl, and
in Texas, the birthmother cannot sign the adoption papers
until 48 hours after birth. With two hours to go, it looked
as though she was changing her mind. “It
was the hardest time in our marriage,
but it was good to have each other,”
Heather recalled.
This drama began 18 months
ago Zhen the couple Àrst contacted
Inheritance Adoption Agency in
Wichita Falls. Understandably, they were
anxious about the process for many
reasons +eather is employed as a flight
attendant, and Justin is a varsity coach for
Midlothian Independent School District
(MISD) football and baseball assistant for
junior varsity baseball. “We didn’t have tons of
money for an adoption,” Heather said. “We were
both apprehensive because adoption wasn’t something
www.nowmagazines.com
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we planned to do in our life. But we prayed, and I had started
to feel a pull in my heart to adopt. We hadn’t had a baby of our
own, so we decided that adoption was the way to go.”
$fter Zaiting almost a year they Ànally receiYed a call that
changed their liYes It Zas from an yearold Zho already
had one baby and could not care for a second one. “We met
in Wichita Falls, and she had three pages of questions,”
Heather said. “She asked Justin, ‘What will you tell the baby
about me?’ He said, ‘I will tell her that you didn’t just look
at us and say, “OK, I like you,” but you had three pages of
Tuestions >ranging from@ Zhat our faYorite T9 program
Zas to our feelings aEout diYorce and our relationship
with God.’ On our way home, she called and said how
much she enjoyed us and didn’t feel the need to meet with
anyone else.”
Heather didn’t want to get her hopes up, because the
young lady Zas only ÀYe months pregnant and could
easily change her mind ´I Zasn’t going to haYe
any showers or get the baby’s room ready,”
Heather shared. “She insisted on me doing
those things. I was hesitant to go to all
the doctor appointments, but our social
worker said one day I would be glad I

“ I can’t
imagine life
without her.”

www.nowmagazines.com
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did. Now I can tell my daughter I was
there when we heard her heartbeat and
when we found out she would be a girl.”
Finally, the big day came. The
birthmother wanted Heather in the
room during the birth, but only two
people could be present, and she chose
her boyfriend and mom. Heather and
Justin waited anxiously in a nearby room
until they received the phone call. The

biological grandmother called Heather on
her cell and asked, “Do you want to hear
your baby?”
“This was like 30 seconds after she
was born,” Heather said. “I could hear
her crying, and I started bawling. I
couldn’t believe this was happening! The
biological granddad immediately went
to the gift shop and bought fake cigars
that said, ‘I’m a mom’ and ‘I’m a dad’ for
us I Zas aEle to giYe %rooklynn her Àrst
bottle. It was emotional to say the least.”
During the next 48 hours of waiting,
Justin and Heather fell in love with their
baby. They named her Brooklynn.
“That 48-hour period was probably the
most difÀcult thing I’Ye Eeen throughµ
Justin declared. “We weren’t able to have
any family with us because of the rules
of our adoption agency. We only got
to see Brooklynn when her biological
mother and father went outside to take a
break. It was so hard to have no control
over what went on with our potential
little girl. I just wanted to grab Brooklynn
www.nowmagazines.com
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and run away from that place and never
look back!”
Although the waiting was hard, the
worst was yet to come. Even now,
Heather becomes emotional when she
recalls learning the birthmother was
considering changing her mind. “It was
my worst nightmare,” she said. “It was
what I most feared. I almost thought it
was my fault, because I got too excited.
I went into
the bathroom
and threw
up. I couldn’t
think. I can’t
describe how
attached I
was to her
already. I told
our social
worker if that
was going
to happen, I
didn’t know if
we could tell
her goodbye.
We had such
a strong bond
with her and
had already
become so
protective
of her.”
Justin was also living his own
nightmare. “Heather was literally
throwing up in the bathroom. I was
losing my mind. I was trying my best
to hold it together in front of Heather,
but I literally felt like I was dying inside.
It had been months of getting to know

“She has made
me realize what’s
really important
in life.”
this family and preparing our hearts
to be parents. It just didn’t seem real
that it could come to an end in the last
moments of our journey.”
Meanwhile, Heather had to break the
news to family members at their home
who were decorating and preparing for a
www.nowmagazines.com
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joyous homecoming celebration. “I asked
them to pray for Brooklynn to come
home with us. The nurses were crying.
Everybody at home was praying. I’ve
always been a Christian. In the bathroom
while I was being sick, I could literally feel
the power of prayer,” Heather shared.
After an agonizing wait, the Blackwells
got their miracle. The birthmother’s
mom came in and said, “She’s signing the
papers right now.”
Heather sent out another text to let
everyone know it was happening. “I
could feel the excitement of everybody
there. When I checked my phone, I had
over 200 text messages from people. It
was a weird moment, because you want
to be excited, but my heart was breaking
for the birthmother. I knew this was a
tough decision for her.”
Justin gushes when talking about his
daughter. “God is good! I can’t imagine
life without her. She has been worth
all the drama, heartache and money 10
times over. She was meant for us, and I
cherish every moment that I have with
her. She has made me realize what’s really
important in life. She is daddy’s little
angel now and forever!”
“I want to use our story as a testimony
to others to be thankful to be parents,”
Heather stated. “I consider being
Brooklynn’s mommy a huge honor.
All we went through to get her just
reinforced to us even more how blessed
we are to have her. I want our story to
remind others who are parents how lucky
we are God blesses us with these
babies! She is our gift that will always
keep giving.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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By Betty Tryon

Everything is bigger in Texas. But one thing that
is the biggest in Texas is located in Midlothian,
and that is the FFA program in Midlothian
ISD. “We are the largest FFA chapter in the
state of Texas, and this year we have approximately
600 members,” announced Eric Janszen, teacher of
vocational agriculture. “There are a lot of components to
the program, and that is why it is such a big draw with
the kids. 7here is something you can find that will
interest you.”

www.nowmagazines.com
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The National FFA Organization was
formerly known as the Future Farmers
of America. This program promotes the
advancement of agricultural education
and awareness. Now it is so much more
than that. “Our national organization saw
we were limiting ourselves,” Eric stated.
“So, they changed the motto and the
mission.” The organization has moved
in more of a futuristic direction with the
focus more on environmental sciences
and biotechnology, but its foundation
remains in agriculture, livestock
and crops.
“The stereotype is these kids are
farmers and ranchers. Or, you have
to raise an animal, and you have to be
country,” Eric said. “If you look at
the kids who take our classes, I think
they couldn’t be farther from that
stereotype. Most of our kids don’t live
on farms. They don’t wear boots and
cowboy hats. A lot of them don’t drive
trucks. But they do have a passion for
animals or a passion for some type of
hands-on activity, whether it be welding,
construction or animal science.”

Students in the Ag (agriculture)
program have several options — animal
and livestock, leadership program,
construction and welding. Eric works
mostly with the welding and building
part of the program. “We
really focus on welding,
along with several other
areas,” he explained. “We
also cover other topics, such
as hydraulics and engines.”
This area has seen
tremendous growth in natural
gas research and development.
Because of this growth, there is
a shortage of TualiÀed aYailaEle
people to Àll all the MoE positions
´They can’t Àll all the Zelding
www.nowmagazines.com
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jobs for the infrastructure needs they
have. Right now, I have eight young men
who graduated last year who are currently
Zorking in the oil and gas Àeld doing
welding. They were able to get jobs right
out of high school. We focus on the
pipeline sites, because that is where the
money is made. Some of those guys are
making up to $100 per hour.”
Although well paying, those jobs
do not necessarily lead to security and
stability as a career choice. The Ag
program tries to prepare its students
for that inevitability. Dennis Mann,
another Ag instructor, teaches business
management and an agriculture-related
management course. “He teaches them
hoZ to manage their Ànancesµ (ric
explained. “He takes the students and
Àne tunes their skills so Zhen they
go out to get a job, they will know the
safety requirements and will have their
OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health
$dministration certiÀcationµ
As the FFA program progresses into
the 21st century, they have not neglected
their foundation in crops and animal
husbandry. This area is even more
signiÀcant today Eecause the conditions
for growing crops and caring for animals
has changed (ric summed up some
of the reasons. “When you look at the
prices in the supermarket and you’re
upset about them, a lot of that is not just
because of the economy. I think a lot of
that is because we have less land. Farmers
and ranchers are expected to have twice
as many crops and animals in a smaller
area and be able to produce for more
people. The only way to get better at that
www.nowmagazines.com
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is through biotechnology and to modify
some of our crops and animals to get
them to produce more with less, which is
kind of a controversial thing itself. If you
look at Midlothian and in Ellis County,
what used to be a lot of farmland is now
subdivisions with many people moving
into this area. People want a city feel with
a country atmosphere, but that comes at
a price to the agricultural producer.”
This program is doing its part in
carrying on tradition, and the instructors,
students, parents and community have
pushed the program to distinction. It was
just a few short years ago that the district
built the Midlothian ISD Agriculture
Science Facility located on Mockingbird
Lane. It has a veterinarian station and
different sections for each group of
animals. In addition, each animal has its
own pen equipped with fans for comfort
during those hot Texas days. All the pens
are clean and dry. “We are glad to say we
are at maximum capacity. The number
of animals has almost doubled in the 13
years I have been here. We have 5 foot by
10 foot pens, 72 pens and 72 animals,”
Eric stated.
In the animal science course, students
are taught what a quality animal looks
like, parts of the animal, how to look for
and treat disease and injuries, how to give
shots and how to give day-to-day care.
“Not every sickness or injury requires
a vet’s care,” Eric stated. “Our vet, Dr.
Rook at 14th St. Vet Clinic, has been real
helpful. He keeps us focused on general
health care for the animals and quality
of life.”
Having an animal in the program
www.nowmagazines.com
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“I can’t speak
highly enough about
our parents.”
and housed at the facility requires a lot
of effort from parents as well as from
students. Kids and parents care for all
of the animals’ needs and feed them
twice a day. “Everyone has been very
responsible,” Eric said. “I can’t speak
highly enough about our parents. We
haYe some dads Zho Zill À[ a Zater leak
and let us know about it. If an animal is
loose, they put it back.”
All of this hard work has paid off with
many honors and awards. The students
enter all of the major stock shows in
Te[as )t :orth 6an $ntonio +ouston
and Austin. They end the year with Ellis
&ounty ([po $t the most recent 6tate
)air of Te[as a sale Zas made Zith a
market goat, and another goat received
Grand and Reserve Grand Light awards
at +eart 2’Te[as )air 5odeo  )or
the (llis &ounty <outh ([po in 
0I6' produced a *rand &hampion
goat, steer, lamb and rabbits. The
students also produced Reserve Grand
winners with a hog, steer, lamb, goats,
rabbits and chickens. These are just a few
of the honors this program has received.
The school year is not yet over and, no
doubt, there are more accomplishments
to come from this program.
www.nowmagazines.com
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By Zachary R. Urquhart

Theirs is not quite the traditional story. Boy did
not meet girl and fall immediately in love. Girl did
not spend countless hours up each night wondering if
this would be the man with whom she would spend the
rest of her life. It started with a phone call, a business
phone call, that is.
-osh 0c$da Zho greZ up in 0ansÀeld and has liYed in the
area his Zhole life has Zorked for his family’s construction
Eusiness for years &aroline is a transplant from upstate 1eZ
<ork 6he e[plained ´In the late ’s the economy Zas
suffering so I folloZed my Erother to Te[as to look for Zorkµ
6he ended up Zorking in sales for a company that speciali]ed
in concrete pipe -osh and &aroline shared many Eusiness calls
Eefore Ànally agreeing to meet one day ´:e’d talked on the
phone for years Eut neYer metµ &aroline said -osh’s aunt Zho
www.nowmagazines.com
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is part of the business, knew both of
them and convinced them to meet. After
a year-long courtship, they were married.
They now have three daughters: 7 year
old twin girls, Leah and Leanna, and
3-year-old, Allie.
A few years ago, they started
considering a move to Midlothian. “My
Granny, Ola Hopkins, has lived here
since the ’50s, and my mom lives in
Venus, so we wanted to move to be close
to the family,” Josh said. They love the
small-town feel, as well as the school
district, but their ties to the family were
the determining factor. Having decided
on Midlothian, Josh and Caroline just had
to Ànd the right spot
After looking for a while, Josh and
Caroline decided on the new Midtowne
subdivision near the high school. The
neighborhood borrows from Old Town
America in that each house is styled after
www.nowmagazines.com
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&aroline set out to create the perfect
house from many angles
´:e loYed the 6panish style Eut Ze
also Zanted to make a house that Zas
great for our girls and our petsµ &aroline
e[plained ´:e made sure this Zould
Ee a place Ze could host our friends
and familyµ :hat they ended up Zith
Zas formal in places Eut an oYerall
Zelcoming home that inYites guests of
all ages

)rom the curE the house features
Eeautiful arches complementing
traditional 6panish style $EoYe the
ZindoZs -osh and &aroline inlayed
colorful 0e[ican tile Zhich they include
in other spots around the house ´There
are a feZ spots Zhere Ze didn’t Zant
ZindoZs so Ze used the tile inlay
insteadµ -osh added
2nce inside a large dining area greets
Yisitors Zith casual decorum ´:e usually

a speciÀc older style ´2ur deYeloper Zas
2ptions 5eal (stateµ -osh shared ´This
house is a ’s 6panish reYiYal and it’s
like reYiYals you can see in the .essler
3ark area in 'allasµ
-osh and &aroline decided to Euild
their neZ home themselYes ´It Zas
alZays my dream to Euild a house Zith
my granddadµ -osh said ´Eut he passed
aZay Eefore I couldµ +aYing gotten
the plans from the deYeloper -osh and

www.nowmagazines.com
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eat in the kitchen,” Caroline explained,
“but we use the large dining table for
special meals and all of the family
gatherings we have.” With so many of
Josh’s family members so close, they end
up using the dining room more often
than an average American family. The
kitchen is open, and a smaller table gives
a cozy family feel. The whole house is
ideal for hosting holiday parties, family
get-togethers and for entertaining friends.
Josh and Caroline’s master bedroom
is downstairs, while the children sleep
upstairs. Though the rooms break from
the Spanish style in some areas, they have
been careful to include arched entryways,
wrought iron detailing and hand-troweled
walls, to keep with the ambience. Josh
and Caroline also accent with natural
stones throughout the house.
Additionally, the restrooms subtly
accentuate their style. “We wanted a
spa-like feel in the master bath,” Josh
stated. “We have vessel sinks, natural
stone and stained concrete floorsµ
“The sangria red color in the front
bath touches the Spanish style,”
Caroline said. “We have several unique
faucets in the house.” Little touches
stand out in every room. “That’s one
thing with building yourself — you can
add your personal style to give it the feel
you want.”
Upstairs, Josh and Caroline have
worked long and hard to make each
room just right. The girls’ rooms could
not be mistaken for boy’s rooms. “Allie,
www.nowmagazines.com
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especially, is all girly. You can tell from
all of the pink,” Caroline said. Leah and
Leanna share a room. “They still want to
sleep in the same room, so that’s why we
have a spare bedroom up here. I guess
one day they will want their own.”
Between the children’s quarters, there
sits a game room with a pool table and
television. From there, Josh and Caroline
bring the house back to its Spanish roots.
“We wanted to have another touch to
bring in the Spanish style,” Josh said, “so
we put in the patio breezeway between
the house and the garage’s upstairs. We
used more of the natural stone from
inside the house to tie it all together.”
Above the garage sit two of the most
interesting rooms in the house. “We built
the upper garage into a home ofÀceµ
Josh said. Unlike a typical spare room,
their ofÀce is a Tuiet space Zhere -osh

and Caroline can work away from the
main house.
The architectural apex is Josh and
Caroline’s state-of-the-art media room.
2ff the side of the ofÀce still aEoYe the
garage, they have a black wall theater.
With six plush leather stadium seats, it’s
great for watching games or sharing fun
and laughter on family movie nights.
As it happened, they turned a potential
problem into a chance to bring out the
style of their home. “There can’t be plain
outer walls anywhere that the house faces
a street, but we didn’t want windows
letting in light. So, we did a really large
tile inlay that matches the rest of the
houseµ -osh stated %y Ànding creatiYe
ways to keep their unique touches, Josh
and Caroline did what they have done
their whole lives together — mix lots of
pleasure with a little business.
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Zachary R. Urquhart

Mike Pennington first learned about
roller hockey as a young boy. “I would
go to birthday parties at the old rink in
Cedar Hill, and when we were leaving,
the hockey guys would be getting ready.
So I have been interested since I was
pretty young,” Mike explained.
He could not pursue his interest, in
part because of the money involved
in getting the gear, but for another
reason as well. “I didn’t know how
to find anything or who to ask. Back
then, no one really knew about roller
hockey, except the few people
who played.”

www.nowmagazines.com
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Mike graduated from Midlothian High
School (MHS) in 2005 and joined the
Navy. Due to an unfortunate medicinal
allergy, he was discharged shortly after
enlisting. In the last several years, he
has worked around Midlothian, and he
currently does maintenance for Love’s.
Whatever job he has, though, he always
makes sure he has time to get to the rink.
Three years ago 0ike Zas Ànally aEle
to get into the sport he had wanted to
play for so long. “I have some cousins
who gave me the gear I needed,” he said.
“That was a big step. I would play a little
just by myself.” Now that he had all of
the equipment he needed, Mike needed
to get ready to hit the rinks. “I already
knew how to skate, but I didn’t have the
technique down. I started skating on the
hills in my neighborhood to get better
and faster.”
After a short time, Mike was ready to
go to the rink and mix it up with others.
He ended up playing at the old rink in
Cedar Hill. “The owner just recently
stopped letting us on there, but we used
to play at the old rink all the time,” Mike
said. For the most part, there was a small
contingent of guys who made frequent
visits to the Cedar Hill rink for pickup
games of roller hockey. “In Cedar
Hill, it was usually the same guys.
We would play with the same
teams a lot, so you got to know
how to play together. We also

www.nowmagazines.com
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learned each other’s moves, so it made
defense a little easier.”
After several years of playing regularly
at that old rink, the owner decided to
shut down the hockey nights. “It was
cool there, because he would let us go for
ÀYe or si[ hours most nights 1oZ I haYe
to go out to Arlington,” Mike said.
For a while now, Mike has played
at Elzie Odom Recreation Center in

“No ice is
no excuse.”
Arlington. One of the big differences
between Odom and the old rink is the
inclusion of leagues. “We just met at
the old place, but there are leagues most
nights in Arlington. I was in a league
last year. This season I am just doing
drop-ins, but I still get up there and play
a few times a week,” Mike said. Mike
enjoys playing in Arlington for two main
reasons. “Everyone is really supportive
out there. They have players of all skill
levels, and we never want to discourage
new people.” The other key factor for
0ike is it is neYer hard for him to Ànd a
game when he goes to Arlington, and for
good reason.
Just over a year ago, Mike switched
positions. “For a while, all of my friends
were encouraging me to try being a
www.nowmagazines.com
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goalie,” Mike shared. “They thought I
would be good at it, and we usually need
one so I Àgured Why not?” Mike bought
a set of goalie pads and equipment and
started minding the net. Because there are
usually so few goalkeepers, he is able to
Ànd a game more often than not and has
been asked many times to join leagues. “I
had to pay about $800 for the gear, but
noZ I almost alZays can Ànd a game so
it was worth it.”
Mike’s favorite playing memory came
Zhile in the net ´It Zas my Àrst game as
a goalie,” he recounted. “The guys told
me I was probably only a D level keeper,
but I was playing a C level game. It ended
up going to a shoot out. It came down to
one last shot. I knew I couldn’t reach it,
but I stuck out my stick and miraculously
flipped it out of the goal!µ
+is astounding Àrst game as goalie
aside, Mike mainly just loves playing the
game. “Roller hockey is great,” he said.

“It’s cheaper than ice hockey, as far as
the gear and getting onto the rink. And
if nothing else, you can just go out to the
street to play. I like to say, ‘No ice is no
excuse.’” Because roller hockey players
are still relatiYely rare to Ànd in Te[as
the guys who are involved tend to be
supportiYe and Zelcome Àrst timers $s
Mike pointed out, “There aren’t many of
us, so no one wants people to quit.”
Hockey, though a fun game, is not
always easy. “Sometimes, one of the
hardest things is just keeping up,” Mike
www.nowmagazines.com
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admitted. “It does get really hot in the
goalie gear, too. But, I have learned a
lot, and I still get lots of advice on how
to set up, and what techniques to focus
on improving.”
On top of the challenges of roller
hockey, Mike often drifts to the
frozen ponds to play, as well. “We
play ice hockey, sometimes, too. The
game is the same but very different,
especially for a goalie. There are things
you can’t do on land that you can do
sliding around the ice rink. You have
to get used to all of the differences,
depending on where you’re playing.”
Whatever type of rink Mike is using, he
is always ready for a game.
One day, Mike hopes to take his skills
to a different area, if not a new level, of
play. “I want to go to Canada,” he said.
“My hope is to go to TriOS College in
Toronto to get a programming degree,
and of course, to play hockey.” Mike does
not haYe a speciÀc time frame Eut hopes
to make it up there sometime soon.
Getting to cold weather and consistent
hockey games is not the only reason he
hopes to move north. “It doesn’t hurt
that the NHL Hall of Fame is just down
the street,” he said with a smile. Whether
or not he makes it to Toronto, Mike will
certainly keep playing as much hockey as
he can, on the ice or the streets. And if
nothing else, he always has the memory
of the miraculous deflection from his
Àrst eYer game in the net
www.nowmagazines.com
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Business NOW
Welcome Home Furniture
1411 N. Highway 67
Midlothian, TX 76065
(972) 775-7575
Hours:
Tuesday-Saturday: 11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

Stephen Hidlebaugh gives Midlothian a
beautiful selection of furniture.

Love of Furniture
Welcome Home Furniture shows you the latest furnishing trends for your home.

— By Betty Tryon

A store in Midlothian has a pleasant surprise for you.
:elcome +ome )urniture is Àlled Zith Eeautiful furniture
that is tastefully and artistically displayed. Owner Stephen
Hidlebaugh, along with the help of Logan Gaddis, wants to
give you an idea of what it would look like in your home.
Stephen studied architecture and started his company in
1991. He put his skills to good use by working with clients
who develop apartment communities and senior housing. His
interior design work is strictly for commercial use, such as
designing model homes and ofÀce interiors ´In an apartment
community, we put the whole package together for our clients.
The model home, the pool furniture, brick color, shingle
color, the carpet color, wall color and all the furniture that
www.nowmagazines.com

goes with it, we design the way the facility looks,” he stated.
Stephen and Logan have many commercial projects that
keep them busy. They are currently doing projects in Nashville,
Tennessee, Arizona and Katy, Texas. They recently won an
award in Indianapolis for the best renovation project in the
state. But it was in 1997 that Stephen started buying old homes
in Midlothian and restoring them. “We’ve always been in the
design industry,” he said. “We’ve always had employees and a
warehouse, but we’ve never had a retail outlet. With our huge
history in design and having the love of furniture, we decided
to start a furniture store. We realized there was no outlet to buy
furniture in Midlothian.”
They purchased the building that used to be Sharp Furniture,
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Business NOW
modernized the structure and brought
in a decor that is trendy and traditional.
They still have the old sign that was on
the building, and it now decorates one
of the walls inside. Another wall is old
wood that was salvaged from a home. A
third wall showcases three large, antique
windows taken from a mansion in Waco.
But the star of this business is the
furniture. Stephen and Logan go to
great lengths to make sure their furniture
selections are current, stylish and fresh.
“We went to a huge furniture show in
Vegas,” Stephen explained. “It had a
million square feet of furniture. It took
us days to get through it. It was a lot of
fun to see the latest trends and colors.

Whatever your home
furnishing needs are,
Welcome Home Furniture
wants to be your
furniture store.
:e try to Ànd something that is good
quality yet affordable. We want to have a
really cool look but have something you
can actually afford. We have a little bit
of everything, with current trends from
very traditional to soft contemporary. It’s
a good mix and, of course, we can order
anything from our catalogs.”
Welcome Home Furniture sells
furniture for the whole home — living
room sets, dining room sets and
bedroom sets. Perfect home accents
and accessories to complement the
furniture presented are also offered. The
store also sells Simmons Beautyrest and
Golden mattresses, and Rowe furniture,
which offers a very attractive guarantee.
They have a lifetime warranty on their
cushions! If your cushions get worn
down and squished, as cushions are
inclined to do, the company will send
you a new cushion insert that is easily
interchanged with the old one. Furniture
can be custom ordered. The business
offers a 90-day layaway with attractive
Ànancing packages aYailaEle They
also offer free delivery for Midlothian
residents. Whatever your home furnishing
needs are, Welcome Home Furniture
wants to be your furniture store.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Around Town NOW

LaRue Miller students have crazy hair day.

Volunteer dentists from Hope Clinic teach
students about dental health.

Nancy Tracy and her son, Jason, enjoy
hamburgers at B’s Texican.

Second graders get comfy during a read-in to
practice reading.

Mitchell D. uses his guitar to help with teaching examples of sound, pitch
and volume.

Alexa M. is holding “Miracle,” a newly born
chick hatched in Mrs. Alexander’s CBI’s class
at Mt. Peak.

Rover-comer begs Kamual Jones for his nachos at the Lighthouse Coffee
Bar’s art and music festival.

Fourth graders at LaRue Miller Elementary
presented their program, “Thwacked,” to family
and friends.
www.nowmagazines.com

Don Butler put in 850 miles to win the Race
Across Texas at Main Street Gym!
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A third grader shares a poem with his dad at
Our Poetry Cafe.
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Health NOW

Crawling With Life
— By Betty Tryon, BSN

Once again, the two sisters found themselves on a familiar
path to the nurse’s ofÀce at school They Zere sent there Ey
their teachers Zho noticed the trouEling symptoms of another
round of head lice infestation +ead lice are Zingless parasitic
insects that liYe on your scalp feed on your Elood and lay their
eggs in your hair They are Yery tiny aEout the si]e of a sesame
seed and Zhen they moYe around on the scalp it can feel like
a tickling or craZling sensation /ice infestation is not a sign
of uncleanliness or poYerty $nyone can get lice They are
nondiscriminatory aEout Zhom they choose to craZl on They
spread Ey craZling from persontoperson and Ey the sharing of
personal items such as comEs Erushes hats or headphones
The earliest and most predominant sign of lice infestation is
itching Zith resultant scratching The itching is Eecause of an
allergic reaction to the saliva excreted from the louse (singular
form for lice  Intense scratching can cause open Zounds Zhich
can then Eecome infected $nother Yisual to determine if lice are
present is the actual Eug itself and its eggs Zhich are called nits
1its are deposited on the hair shaft ne[t to the scalp 2ne can Ànd
the Eugs most often on the Eack of the neck and Eehind the ears
*etting rid of lice is inYolYed Eut Zorth it There are products
and medications aYailaEle oYer the counter 2T& and Ey

www.nowmagazines.com
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prescription to kill lice and their eggs )olloZ directions carefully
8se a Àne toothed comE on Zet hair to remoYe nits &heck
the hair of all persons in the household 5ememEer to Zash all
Erushes and comEs in hot sudsy Zater $fterZards either soak
them for an hour in isopropyl alcohol or replace them 6heets
pillow cases and clothing that have come in contact with the
infected person need to Ee laundered using hot Zater Items such
as large comforters or stuffed animals that cannot Ee laundered
should Ee placed in a plastic or airtight Eag tightly sealed for at
least tZo Zeeks The enYironment floors and furniture should
Ee Yacuumed thoroughly )or children under the age of  check
Zith their health care proYider Eefore using any chemicals or
2T& medications )or them it is usually sufÀcient to remoYe
liYe Eugs and nits Ey hand
+aYing lice may Ee emEarrassing and it is deÀnitely annoying
+oZeYer the good neZs is that Zith effort they can Ee
eliminated from your home and your head
This article is for general information only and does not constitute medical
advice. Consult with your physician if you have questions regarding
this topic.
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Calendar
January 2-4, 7-11
&hristmas Tree 5ecycling  am
pm  (astgate 3lease check in at
the ofÀce 0ake sure all decorations and
electrical lights are remoYed 1o artiÀcial
trees or Zreaths Zill Ee accepted
January 8
0idlothian $rea +istorical 6ociety
meetings  pm 0idlothian &iYic
&enter )or more information contact
%eYerly 6ink at EeYerlysink#sEcgloEalnet
or at  
The 1aYarro &ollege 6mall %usiness
'eYelopment &enter 6%'& Zill sponsor
free seminar on +oZ to 6tart a 6mall
%usiness  pm :a[ahachie
&hamEer of &ommerce  <0&$
'r :a[ahachie 6eminar is free Eut
preregistration is reTuired &all 1aYarro
&ollege 6%'& at   or email
sEdc#naYarrocollegeedu $ttendees Zill
e[plore the feasiEility of their Eusiness
ideas and learn the Easics of registering a
Eusiness choosing a legal form of Eusiness
oZnership Àling proper permits and
licenses and eYaluating Ànancial options

JANUARY 2013
January 14 and 17
3aZs for 5eflection *$/6 *irls’ $nimal
/oYers 6ociety and &+$36 &oZEoys
+onoring $nimal 3artners 6ociety  ages 
and up 3aZs for 5eflection 5anch
 0ontgomery 5d &all  
for schedules and registration information
or email paZsforreflection#attnet
January 17 Through 20
0idlothian +igh 6chool 0usical
3erformance  pm 0+6 auditorium
January 20 performance at  pm
January 19
´)ree &hildren’s 'anceµ for 0addie’s
6ake  pm 0idlothian &iYic
&enter ne[t to old '4   : $Yenue
( dance for children of all ages Zith and
Zithout a disaEility 'onations accepted
5efreshments games dancing photo Eooth
and '- &arl from )ire %ird (ntertainment
)or more details Yisit
ZZZ)or0addies6akecom
:a[ahachie &ommunity Theatre Inaugural
%lack :hite *ala  pm
&hautauTua $uditorium The eYening Zill
include presentation of 6potlight $Zards

www.nowmagazines.com
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for the  season %lack tie optional
and all of the family is Zelcome to
attend Tickets for gala are adults and
children ages  3reschool children
free Zith paid admission 5eserYations
reTuired and must Ee made Ey
January 14. Tickets aYailaEle online at
ZZZZa[ahachiecommunitytheatrecom or
contact the %o[ 2fÀce at  
Te[as %aptist +ome’s $doption
'epartment 5un for Their /iYes .
fundraiser for 3ost$doption 6erYices 
amnoon *et]endaner 0emorial 3ark
near doZntoZn :a[ahachie  The needs of
children and families do not automatically
disappear after adoption +elp us proYide
assistance to those families and support life
and family 5egistration  includes eYent
Tshirt  :atch :eE site for registration
information

Submissions are welcome and published as
space allows. Send your current event details to
betty.tryon@nowmagazines.com.
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Cooking NOW
cheese and soup until well-blended; stir in
mushrooms.
4. Pour soup mixture over chicken. Cook
1 hour more or until chicken is cooked
through.
5. Serve over hot cooked rice or pasta.

Grandma Jones’
Cowboy Beans
1/4 onion, finely chopped
Olive oil
2 tsp. garlic, chopped
1 lb. ground sirloin
Salt, to taste
1 can pork and beans
1 can chili beans
1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce, or
to taste

In The Kitchen With Kasey Barron
— By Betty Tryon
Although Kasey Barron enjoys cooking, she readily acknowledges that sometimes it
is a chore. To alleviate the doldrums, she takes a “mad scientist” approach. “Sometimes
I follow recipes, mostly for baking,” she said. “But for the most part when it comes to
cooking, I just throw things together and hope my family likes it!”
Kasey’s cookie recipes have won her lots of praise within her family. “My kids and
friends say I should open a cookie shop and sell them! That’s inspiring and flattering
and makes me realize the gift that my ‘higher power’ gave me.” She has found much
success with family recipes and hopes you will pass her recipes on to your kids!

Chocolate Chip REESE’S
Peanut Butter Cups Cookies

Crock-Pot Creamy
Italian Chicken

Chocolate chip cookie dough (Use your
favorite recipe.)
1 bag REESE’S Peanut Butter Cups,
unwrapped

4-6 boneless skinless chicken breasts,
halved
1 to 1 1/4-oz. envelope dried Italian
salad dressing mix
1/4 cup water
8 oz. cream cheese, softened
1 10 3/4-oz. can condensed cream of
chicken soup, undiluted
1 4-oz. can mushroom stems and
pieces, drained
Hot cooked rice or pasta

1. Line mini-muffin pans with mini-muffin
liners.
2. Pour prepared chocolate chip cooking
batter into muffin liners. Bake according to
cookie recipe directions.
3. After baking, check several of the cookies
with a toothpick. If done, toothpick should
be clean.
4. Insert individual peanut butter cups in the
center of each cookie.
5. Allow to cool completely. Enjoy!

1. Place chicken breast halves in a Crock-Pot.
2. Combine Italian dressing mix and water;
pour over top of chicken. Cover and cook on
low for 3 hours.
3. In a small mixing bowl, beat cream
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1. Sauté onion in a little olive oil until slightly
softened.
2. Add garlic and continue to sauté.
3. In a larger pan, brown the sirloin; drain
grease and then salt the beef.
4. Add pork and beans and chili beans to
pan; add sautéed onions and garlic.
5. Add Worcestershire sauce. Simmer 10-15
minutes. Great when served with corn bread.

Quick Beer Bread
2 cups whole wheat flour, or 1 cup
wheat flour and 1 cup white flour
2 Tbsp. sugar
2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. salt
1 to 1 l/2 cups beer, light or dark, but
not stout
2 tsp. melted butter
1. Oil and flour loaf pan. Mix first five
ingredients thoroughly.
2. When moistened, add beer. Beer should
be room temperature or cold, but not flat.
Batter will be sticky.
3. Pour batter in loaf pan; drizzle butter on
top of loaf before placing in oven.
4. Bake at 400 F for 40 minutes. Cool
before slicing.

To view recipes from current
and previous issues, visit
www.nowmagazines.com.
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